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Tigers open
season against
foreign
competition. See
page 4.
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:· Results show winners .

-'. _in ·off"tees; voter issues

(- :

isa Usf ~r winners .

By Bryna McDaniel
Staff writer

·:and the -percentage of popular
°'"_they rc=lvcd
in Tuesday's
>-"elections:
.
..
·. ioan
-, ,: __ • Governor:
Finney/James Francisco,
Democrat. 49 percenL
• Attorney -general: .Bob
Stephan. Republican. 48.8 per-

·cenL

. • Secretary of State: Bill
Graves, Republican, 61_percent.

• siate --- treasurer: Sally
Thompson, Dem~rat, 61 percent. ·.
• U.S. ·congress: Sen. Nancy
Kasscbawn, R-Kan., 61 percent;
1st district Rep. Pat Roberts, RKan., 62 percent
• State representative, 110th
district: John Binder, D-Ellis.
• S Late_representative, 111 th
districc Delbert Gross, D-Hays,
unoppose<t
·
• County commissioner. district ·1: Allen J. Dinkel, D-

·Hays.

· • Constitutional amendment
on state boards or education and
regents: No, 60 percenL

Booksale funds book
purchases for Forsyth
A booksale in Rarick Hall
next week will help fund book
purchases for Forsyth Library.
--- The-Fort-Hays -State-chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta, interna- ·
tional history honorary. is
sponsoring the-:iale. Monday
through Wednesday on the third
floor of Rarick.
''The booksale has' been very
successful in recent· years, ·but
does depend on campus and
community donations," Tim
-Bcims, group historian, said.
Anyone wishing to donate
books can contact the history
depanment or Beirns.

-'Lines• now accepting
submission for 90-91
Production of the 1990-91
edilion of "Lines From 1he
·Middle or Nowhere," FHSU's
.literary magazine, is getting
undclway.
- The English Club is now
accepcing submission of poetry.
prose, photognphy_and artwork
·from -swdetlts and faculty until

Nov.27..

.

. . . For more information. contact
the English depanment. club
. president Kris Bair or Al Geritz,
profeaor of English.

..

Soccer ·club to duel
KCT tomorr~w_

The' Fort- Hays Socur Club
plays j~ leCOlld palC IOfflOm>W.

_qaiast . Kasu College· or

·--·---

TcchnololY, - - .
'the IIIDC NSins 1t l:30 p.m. cait fll 111e IIPBR canplc.1. The

. palllic .... ........ ., admis..
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Dan Wicgcrs/Revcillc

Governor-elect Joan Finney signs a campaign poster at a press conference yesterday at the Hays Municipal Airpon. A crowd of more than 100
people turned out to greet the state's first woman governor.

Promises of a people administration

Finney visits Hays
Uy Juno Ogle

Introducing tJ1e govcrnor-clccL,
Rep. Delbert Gross, D-Hays. also
rcllcctcd those thoughts.
"It v.'as sad that western Kansas
was going to gu for (Gov. Mike)
Hayden and that Joan Finney wa.s
behind in the polls. It just goes
tu show that grassroots can make
liars out of the polls," he said.
Hayden carried most western
Kansas counties. but not enough
to overcome Finney's support.
Hayden ' s defeat may be partly
attributed to the fact he received a
lesser margin of votes in western
Kansas than in 1986, yesterday's
Wichita Eagle reported.
Ellis County was one of the
few western Kansas counties
Finney swept, 4,811 lo Hayden 's
3,652, in the popular vote.
St:11ewide, Finney received 49
percent of the vote to Hayden's
42 percent Independent candidate
Christina Campbell-Cline

Editor in chief

The first woman elected
go\·ernor of Kansas promised a
··people's administration" and the
start of a new era during a Hays
visit yesterday.
A crowd of more than 100
people erupted into nppl:luse and
cheers as governor-elect Joan
Finney entered the Hays
!\1unicipal Airport terminal at
noon yesterday in a postcampaign tour.
Accompanied by her husband,
Spencer, and campaign running
rn~ite, Sen. Jim Franci~co, D~1ulv;inc, Finney acknowledged
the help of western Kansans in
her victory .
"I can' t tell you what this part
of the country and the sl.ltc mc.:in
to Spencer and me. and the
nation," Finney said.

good job as governor and
lieutenant governor of Kansas,"
FrJncisco said.
Finney said tier administrat ion,
like her campaign, would be people-oricntc<l.
"To have done this (win the
election) wi\h so liule money, it
was you Ille people and it will be
an administration of the people.
You will be my greatest ally,"
Finney said.

received 9 percent.
Finney spoke to the crowd for
about 15 minutes al the airpon.
during which she predicted a new
cm for Kansas.
"We arc going to get this st.ate
on the right track again. We'rr.
going to start to rebuild our
economy,." ~he said.
"We're going LO remind the country we're not just an agricultural
state, but an agricultural nation,"
she said.
In press conferenees Wednesday,
Finney said the stat's fiscal status
would be her No. 1 priority and she
would ask the Legislature to create
a property-tax relier plan.

Even the inauguration in
January will involve ordinary
people, she said. Finney will
place an adveniscmcnt-coupon in
Kansas newspapers that people
may send in for an invitation to
the inaugural ball.
Following her speech at the
airport, Finney and her party
visited with supporters before
leaving for a luncheon at Thomas
More Prep-Marion High School.

The lieutenant governor-elect
also pledged his support for a
new Kansas.
"We love Hays, we love Ellis
County and we love western
Kansas and we promise to do a

Politics affects education
n)· Andy Addis

Managing editor

Overnight, Kansas· political
cmpha.c;is switched from
Republican to Democrat. and
like many other arc.a.,, the field
of education wail'> for its
direction.
TilC election of Democrat
Joan Finney as governor, over

Gov. Mike Hayden, and a new,
one-seat Democrat majority in
the state legislature nre
shedding new light on the
future of education.
"I think. qui le frankly , it
may be too early to say," Paul
Basinski, Adviser to Young
Democrats. ~id. "Any time
you have a major
administrative change from

republican to democrat. then
clearly. you have a shift in
educational policy as well."
Though many plans, such as
funding of the third yez of the
Margin of Excellence program ,
had bipartisan support during
the election. The methods of
setting the program in motion
were various, Basinski said.
Other opinions differ. and

Chuck Wilhelm, republican
prccinctman, said the shift in
the system and policy will
require some re-education.
He said during the first IS or
16 years of his 20-year career al
Fort Hays State, he noted the
administration had to badger

nadaer
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James Talley, Salina junior. was
asked by the Student Government
Association to resign from his
position as director or the
Associated Students of Kansas. The
main cause for the resignation
request was several absentee ballots
failed to be sent by the ASK office.
Andrew [rwin, Hays junior, will
be serving as acting director for the
remainder of the semester.
Erik Sandstrom, student body
president, said further action on the
situation is being considered, but
declined to commenL
Last week, Scott Jecha, student
body vice-president, attended a
summit of students concerned with
the reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 in
Minnesota. The act authorizes the
major federal programs supporting
higher education.
"All the federal aid that students
receive is through this act, whether
it be Guaranteed Student Loans,
Pell Grants, things like this," Jecha
said.
The major concern is that the act
be reauthorized with students' concerns about the present system
taken into account. The summit
was aimed at making a policy
statement to summarize those concerns.

··0ne thing we're concerned about
is the application process. We want
to make sure that it is a c lear and
user friendly process. There's a very
complex and confusing process
right now," Jccha said.
Application costs and the uend
towards loans over grants·are other
concerns.
"The higher education act is an
issue that directly affects students,
therefore students.need to be directly
im·otvcd in lobbying efforts, unless
we make our needs tnown to legislators then changes won' t be made
to the education act," Jecha said.

Hammond
addresses
Faculty SeJ:?.ate
By Dawn Hansen

Senior copy editor

The faculty senate covered many
topics during their meeting Tuesday
afternoon.
President Edward Hammond
addressed the senate with several
announcements and fielded question's from senate members.
Hammond explained the four reasons for the S20 million capital
fund drive which will begin in
April.
The goals arc as follows:
• to increase endowment holdings by SO percent:
Endowment

Page 3

•

Funding provided for new science
By Scott Roe
Staff ....Titer

Monday, President George Bush

~gned a hill giving Fort Hays State
S4 million in fe.dctaJ funds IO build

a new ohysal science building.

President Edward Hammond will

be in Washington D.C. on Friday
to pick up the documentation ~t
will u-ansfer the money to Topeka.

presentation to the White House."
The money is available for
immediate use. It was given to
FHSU out of this year's budget.
Hammond said.
•
1bc site cho~n for the suuc:ture
is a set of tennis couns south or
Malloy Hall. The farst step in constructing the new physical science
building is the rcloc:ttion or these
tennis courts.

"Work has already begun as far as
!)!:inning."
But construction or the new tennis courts will begin in May or
June, he said.
The new science building is
intended to be a c:onaplelel:, Sble-Of•
t h e - a r t ~ Hammond said.
..It is being built and designed for

a totally electronic environment.
There is no such building anywhere
in the counuy... he said.
The most likely location so move
The building will be equipped ror
The process of obtaining &he
the courts to is the a.ea south of two-way inceractive video and fiber.
funding toot a lot of wen.
Cunningham Hall. This area ~as op(ics so that instruction can be
ing to Hammond. but went originally supposed to
eight simultmcously viewed in Hays and
cx~y fast.
- couru lherc when the buildin& was any of &he area schools dial are
WWc IClt1ICd JCCU\I fedml funds desiped. but lhey
ne¥Cr buik, Jared.
-,,• I • txddq project. k's
on this siftce Oc10Nt of 1919,Whal atted f« a dllt ., ·eapect . . . to Mft • real latpKI.-Hammond said...We even made a work to bcsin. Hanuftoad said, Ha.nn,ond tlid.

._.,..,..r.~wart.aa

ff••••~ . ;·:

j location of propo~ science building I
I. IWdl It life Sc:icnca
2. ...., Hal

l. HeadMrlW

..

.C. Pea 17th I.illrarr
5. ow Sffioolho.ltc
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Eltit<Jrials

'Fast Eddie's' FHSU

University leading way to future

As of last Monday, Fort Hays State is well on its way into the
future of higher education.
President George Bush this week signed an appropriations bill
that includes $4 million for a new science building to be built on
the existing tennis coun site.
It's only the beginning of a series of planm:d growth for FHSU
that includes renovations for Lewis Field and Picken Hall, the
sh_uffling of offices and depanments, and high-tech environments.
What it all means, if it all comes true, is that FHSU could
become a 21st-century institution ahead of the competition.
These possibilities can be attributed to many people - Sen.
Rohen Dole, for his efforts to get the ·$4 million; Facilities
Planning for the work on Sheridan and beyond: and the admini strators, faculty, students and alumni who helped bring enrollment
above the 5,000 mark this year.
But above them all, Presidem Edward Hammond dl!serves
much of the credit for FHSU 's new direction. Love him or hate
him, it must be admitted, "Fast Eddie" has accomp,lished much in
his three years. Thecomputerizat~.9n of campus is completed, one
year ahead of schedule; enrollment is up: and the new science
building will offer an electronic environment including fiberoptic connections.
Hammond seems a natural for taking control of the spotli ght
and getting things done - sort of like Ronald Rr.:agan was. His
work - with the contributions of FHSL'~ dr.:dic.:atcd. hardworking people - has put a bri ghter spot light on the university
and, as time may tell , a bigger spot on the c:dt11.:atit>n~tl map.

War or not war?
Americans deserve d efinate ansvter
U.S. administrators had better start get ting more specifo.: about
the situation in the Middle East before we find oursdvc:s in a
general mess.
The infonnation the public has been given over the bst three
months concerning U.S. government actions in that region r:tnge
from vague to nothing at all. President Geprgt: Bush continued
that policy in a press conference yesterday in which he announced
an increase in U.S. troop deployment in Saudi Arabia.
Bus h refused to answer questions regardin g the possibilit y of
the U.S. using force, how long he will wait to st:e if sanctions
against Iraq will work and, the inevitable question, are we going
to war.
It is this vagueness that is fueling the fires of Bush's lowered
approval ratings. The American peop le deserve to know if we
may be going to war. but Bush ignores publicly acknowledging
that possibility.
All indications are that we arc pn!parin g for war. W e deserve
a definate answer to that inevitable question that is on all our
minds.
de serve to know - foroursdn:s. for our country. and
for th e hostal?es and 200.000 soldier~ who wi ll he at the front of
the battle.

We

STAANDing by

Group takes action on prevention

•

Opinion

In our world far from crime-ridden metropolitan areas .
drugs may not seem like a major concern on campuses like
Fon Hays State. But drugs are not an issue to take the typical
"Not in My Backyard" attitude abo ut. and one campus group is
getting out the word.
· Students Taking Action Against :--;arcotic Drugs got off to
what appeared to be a strong stan earlier this semester. when
the group investi gated what it thought might be a cultivated
marijuana field. Authorities cooperated, but told the group the
field was just wild and brushed off STAAND's attempts to do
what they thought was right.
Many groups might have taken thi s as a hum iliating defeat
and dispersed to other projects. But STAA~D is still on its
feet. now taking a new direction.
STAAND wants to increase a1.•,areness of drug abuse among
students and encourage students to help end the problem.
To get the word out. the group is distributing information
describing the symptoms of the most commonly abused drugs
on college campuses.
Following is the list of symptoms compiled by STAA~D
that arc clues to drug abuse when they persist over long
periods of time:
• marijuana: diminished motivation. increased appetite,
reddened eyes, impaired judgement. poor memory of recent
evcnu and dccrcascd physical coordination;
• cocaine: runny nose, O"Cmors. nervousness and irritability,
anxiety and dcauscd appetite;
• hallucinolCnJ {such as PCP and LSD): dilated eye pupils,
trembling of hands and feet. chills. cold and sweaty palms.
dccn:ued appeti~ anxiety and disorientation.

,. ... :
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Current issues inspire thankful- thoughts
With Thanksgiving coming up in
two weeks, 1'11e been doing a lot of
thinking. It seems the holiday season
is the onl y time I'm able to really put
things into perspective and this year
I've had a lot of help finding thi ngs to
be thankful for.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon ser.-ice
project to help the homeless this
weekend has made me remem hcr a
side of soc iety I often try to forget.
'fhe homeless have lost some of the
th ings that arc most precious to me.
I think the thing 1·m most thankful
for is a womkrful fami ly and a home
I"m always we lcome in .
Robat Frost once ~id "Homl.! is
where, when you have to go there.
they have to k t you in."
I'm lucky. they not onl y let me in.
they want me there.
When I'm not actually al home 1
still have a wam1 place In sleep.

something a lot of people don't have.
I know the residence halls aren't
an ything special, but 1hcy'rc a lot
better than sleeping out in lhc cold or
in an over crowded shelter.
Another thing that has made me
realize I have a lot to be thankful for
is the Middle East crisis: I'm very
grateful I live in the United St.ates and
people like Saddam Hussein can't
j ust invade our country and ta.kc over
in one day.
[ can nm imagine living in constant
fear of the madman next door. Saddam did enough damage to his own
people , and being as small and as
close 10 lraqandasvaluablcas Kuwait
is. the invasion couldn 't have been
too much of a surprise.
Sec urity is very important to me.
and America is about the most secure
place in the world today. We' re big
enough that anyonccontcmplating war

with us is going to think twice.
Wilh my friends being overthere I
worry about their safely a lot and I'm
thankful they're all ri ght for now. I
know that could change al any time
but with this situation I think we will
have to take il one day al a time.
With everything I have to be thankful for and so many people who have
very little, Thanksgi 11ing takes on great
meaning for me. I try to make the
holiday more than turkey and football.
This spirit of good imcntions, as
for many. doesn't seem to last. By the
beginning of January, I start the gripc
. and groan attitude again.
Classes are a chore, the residence
halls stink, my parents arc a pain, the
food in the cafeteria is lousy. the
weather sucks, my hair won't do
anytliing. my social life is nonex istent, bitch. moan, gripe, and groan.

Bryna McDaniel
St a! t writc1

For some reason. the spirit ofthank.fulness passes with the New Year's
resolutions.
_
Good imentions arc great, but I
think I better start working on good
practices too.

Gulf crises resembles Satui;;dc¼Yr.JTI9.tP.!~g 1'Y

Well I guess it'~ time to wri te
another colu mn, and_l'm sure you' ve
heard plenty aboul the si tuation O\'er
1n Saudi Arabia, but it's my tum l l) put
my:! cent,; worth into this di~c11,,ion.
So what exactly is tht.: dea l r,ver in
. this Saudi Arabia place, can sornchody cxplain this one tome'? As far as
I can gather. this is the situation.
There is a plot of land over there
that is about the size of my little pinky
(or maybe it was my big pi nky. hu t
why docs it mailer which pink y it
was. because, regardless. it is a small
clang country).
OK. now in this small country then.:
1s some guy that is a looney tune. and
the rest of the world doesn't like him
because he isn ·1 playing the game by
the rules . But the entire world is afraid
to go in and do somethin g about it.
Hmmmm. Why docs this sound tome
like something Wah Disney would
wri te?
Whal is this Saddam Hussein
doing. a Bugs Bunny impression. by
confusin g <;veryone as to where he is

Letters
Abortion complex issue
women, all socictv
.,
Dear editor:

I was late in reading the Oct. U,
issue of the Univcrsity Leader. wh ich
inc luded lhc anti-abonion colu mn by
Copy Editor Scou Schwab. So, instead of writing a letter myself, I
hoped that someone else wou Id see
hi! mticlc and canment on it. I was
glad to see someone did.
Although 1 agreed on some of the
point~ ~hwab made. r thinlc that
overall, Schwab wa.1 thinking more
wi lh his emotions than his brain.
I wish to applaud the Nov. 6 column by Kani Legere. She revealed
there is a lot more involved in abor·
lion than most people think. and myone nt comes to a direct decision
on ihe issue is cnhcr religious bi- ·

med.

t disagree with her swcment.
-uttirnlldy.
it is the 'W0ffllft who
,

so that no one wants to go attack th is

for George Bush to strap on some iron
guy? I just keep expecting Porky Pig testicles and go in and take some
to jump on the screen in the middle of action. You know, in my opinion,
a speech by George Bush saying "Th- George is real! y becoming the biggest
"gomer" I have ever seen voted in to
th-that' s all folks."
I'm quite sure that if) were toe11cr the 011al office. Pee Wee Hennan has
wake up on Sat unJa y mornings I could got more guts than George ha~ ever
probably st.ay in tune wilh the entire dreamed of.
Granted, human lives arc at slake,
situation by watching lhe Saturday
morning cartoons. In fact, why don't and I hate that! But more than 40
we just send in the Teenage Mutant people ha vc died just siuirig on their
Ninja Turtles to save the day?
duffs over there. This is not a good
If we were out-num bercd or some- statistic. if we don't want to go in and
thing [ wou ld understand, buttheodds take this guy out, that 'is fine and
of losing this hanle is kind of like the dandy with me, but dad-gum-it, either
National School of the Blind Dis- let goof your ka-kaor gctoff tht: pot! !
Somethingjustdoesn'tmakcscnsc.
abled Monkeys suited up a football
team and trying to play against the Why can we go into Panama and
San Francisco 49ers. I'm not positi11c waste all kinds of money and human
that the National School of the Blind lives just to arrest a drug dealer. but
Disabled Monkeys couldn't go in and we arc afraid to go into a country that
whip Saddam Hussein by t.hem selvcs. is holding American citizens hostage?
For some reason I just don't think it is Can somebody explain the logic be·
going to be thathardforus to go in and hind this one? Of course, wh y should
[ look for logic in something that the
create some serious havoc.
Basically, l guess what I am trying government docs?
I guess it's really ea~y for me to sit
10 say is I.hat in my opinion, it is.time

must determi ne what is I.he best solution." It is the woman who ha.,; made
the thoughtless decision on giving
the child life, and now wishes society to give her the choice to make
another possibly Llioughtless decision.

plicity of responsibilities, but it will
be complcte<l this December.
I had promised myself that once
our children were out of college. [
would finish my degree. As a Fort

I think abortion will always be
around. but lhe issue mus, not be
decided by a lot of self-centered
women politicians, but instead by
society, who will, I hope. use a compromising view toward the issue and
not try to draw the line.

ated the challenge of gifted profcs.
sors, the tolerance of youthfu l classmalCS, the encouragement of understanding friends (including adult children}. and the suppon of an indul-

rwnc withheld by request

Higher education
enhances life

for all ages
Dear editor.

1990 msn the end of a love af•
fair- a love affair with higher edu·
cation.
The degree plan thtl I laancht.d
more thM -40 yeas 110 was inserrupeed by family, c:atta IIDd a maid-

Hays State student. I have appreci-

gent husband.

Admiaedly, it has not been easy
- waking pan-time at a job. study·
ing. writing papen, maintaining a
home, commuting and taking tests
- but the rewards have been immensely $alisfying. and I will mit~
the vibrant uni vcrsity atmosphere .
My message to odlcn is this: if
you
a JC:nior citizen. add a new
dimension ro you life - enroll at
FHSU; if you arc a traditional stu·
dent., urge your granny (or gmnps)
tolfldmle!

Norma T. B.alding
Ru.neU !IICllior

Chris

01T

\ r: ti , . nt, r

here in America. away from lhe action and say all this. but they are using
some of my tax money and there arc
some of my friends over there.
I don't want any of my friends to
die, but if lhey do die over there I am
sure they would rather die fighting for
their country. not sitting around running drills and waiting for something
to happen.

The University Leader encourages reader res.xmse. Letters to
the editor should not c;,;ccco 300
words in length. All letters must
be signed.although names may be
withheld upon request by the author or authors.
Letters must inc ludc addresses
and tclcphooe numbers. Students
arc wed to include their hometowru and classifations. and faculty and staff arc aske<l to include
their titles.
The editorial staff rcsttVC:5 the
right 10 condense and edit leuttS
accttding 10 Le3dcr style and
available space. Publication of
letters i~ not ~

-

Leu.en must be n:cicved at lea.st

two days bdOC"Cpublation..
lation days .-e Tuesdays and
Fridays un~ othctwi~ annoanced.
Leuen should be addxeaed.,
the cdi10r. Uniw.rsity Leader.
Picken Hall 104. Fort Hays Sae
Univmiry. Hays. KS 67601.

)€1\Js)j:·

Ltb.'.ti~ch
}f~?''e···. ·.··.-

: ae¥ense
. By· Kami Le1ere
.·Staf!Writec
. .·. '
"

·~~-:The ·r.emt rin-al often leads to a
':

··rilse :

acnse.of secudty

that

:misleads ._many women. and·
•aft.en makes them vulnerab~ to

'&hc_possibility of an attack. .
·.' Realizing this and the fact
•;&hat cases of rape have risen by
JO percent in the -last year, the
::-Fort Hays Sate Martial Ans
:_club is sponsoring a
selfdefense seminar (or women at
.·7:30 p~m. Monday, Nov. 12 in
rhe Gymnastics room of Custer
Hall."

free

1be seminar will be conducted
by Jack Wagnon, FHSU martial
arts sponsor, and will include a
brief lecture by Rose Arnhold,
assistant professor of sociology.
••we hope 10 promote
awareness along with basic selfdefense skills·to better prepare
women for the possibility of an
attack," Henry Bremenkamp.
. FHSU martial arts member,
'said.
..We especially want to
emphasize lhe imponance of an
assertive mental altitude in
preventing an attack," he said.

Financial setbacks cause problems

Model UN refuses future recruiting for FHSU
· Schbley said.
no money, we had to make a someone who would be a good
However; James Dawson vice
decision
about how to allocate person in Model U.N .• and
Schbley
said
the
reasons
were
of
student
affairs,
s;id
he
president
Copy ediLor
money, and that was because we recommend to the department where
given to him by Donald Slechta, somewhat agrees with the reasons
they're going to major that they get
had limited resources.
Due lo setbacks in finance from chairman of department of political originally given to Schbley.
"The only potential for him a departmental scholarship,"
the administration. Model U.N. science;_ Larry Gould, executive
"I think it ·s true that there was
(Schbley) would be if he identified Dawson said.
refuses to do any recruiting for Fort assistant Lo the president and Curt.is
Brungardt,
assistant
director
of
Hays State.
"The problem I had was we lost financial aid; and coordinator of
our scholarships from the · scholarship services.
However, these men also disagree
university," Ayla Schbley, assistant
with these reasons and said they did
professor of political science, said.
He said he and the Model U.N. not know where they came from.
Brungardt said the reasons were
cxccutive-commiuee will nol take
"120 percent wrong."
it sining down.
"That (use or misuse of funds)
"The executive committee met
two weeks back and they have had nothing lo do with it," Gould
decided unanimously not to do any suid,
He said freshmen were receiving
effort 10 recruit students to our
Award of Excellence scholarships in
campus.
"If the university wants that more than one area, and that
recruitment. the university will defeated the purpose of the
have to give us back the scholar- scholarships.
ships," Schblcy said.
However. he said students can
He said the loss of this restill receive scholarships for Model
cruitment could be harmful for the
:-:-~·-:--~. .
U.N., despite the redistribution.
university.
.- ... .' -~- . ;:
"There
was
provision
to
allow
for
"I was given two specific reasons
··:
e:,;amplc,
political
science
to
for the scholarships being taken.
provide 10 Model U.N. scholar·-., ~ :One was because there arc no
ships
from their political science
~-.
funds," Schblcy said.
Schblcy said he did not think this allocations," Gould s.1id
was true.
"We work our tail off to ge t this
"The scholarships that were taken scholarship money. I go over and
from the Model United Nations do the telethon and what have you,
were given to the political science and we have X number of dollars,
Bill Bennett/Photo editor
department.
and if he thinks some is unlimited,
..The other reason was that there he just doesn't undersw,nd what's
Derck Sweetman, Rochester, Minn., freshman, speaks out on the crisis in the Persian Gulf to apprmimately 30
were problems with other clubs on happening on campus," Slechta
protesters in front of the Memorial Union in freezing weather Tuesday afternoon.
campus, use or misuse of funds," said.

By Scott Schwab
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Endowment

'earousel

From page I

B.Y.0.B.
2930 Broadway

(Bring your own beer)

Now taking reservations for
Christmas parties. Only $3.00 per
person. Contact Dave at 625-4477.

• lo fund projects not funded br
state government;
• to support curriculum in itia·
tivcs such as computerization and
internationali,lltion; and
• to fund program cnhanc.: emcnts
such as non-computerized equipment.
Hammond said there arc eight
specific targets designated for the
drive. They arc as follows:
• academic enhancemenb:
• internationali zation of the
campus;
• renovation of Lewis . Field,
inc_luding the addition of a world
class running truck, upgradin g ol
bathrooms and press boxes and a
S) nthetic football field to mt down
on maintenance and watering prohlcms:
• expansion of Ste rnberg
~luscum:

Applications for

• addition of an alumni devclopnH.:nt c.:cntcr;
• funding of scholarships and
loans lO fill gaps in the federal program ;
• addition of a performing arts
end owment to produce sufficient
resou rces LO hold ticket prices
down; and
• co ntinued expa nsio n of the
rnmputcrization of the campus.
Hamm ond said the dri ve could
make Fort Hays State more pre·
par,·d for the rnming years.
.. It rn uld really position us for
the next dc~:ade. There's only so
lo_n g you can ask taxpayers for dollars and we nc~d sufficient capital to
fund these goals ourselves," he said.
Hammond addressed the strategic
planning process ne:,; t.

Badger
From page I

th .: governor and legis lature to
recognize the "unique position" of
t.hcir We stern Kans:.is sc hool.

BEER

~ - Edi~to~ in chief

\\t'l'kl'nd Spl'cials

of the University Leader for spring 1991
will be available by tomorrow in Picken
-.....
104. Application$ ate
due in by 5 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 14 to
Leader Adviser
Linn Ann Huntington in Rarick
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!nstone $787
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He said any ideas for departmental
improvements should bc'$ubmiued.
"There is no suc h thing as a
wasted action plan. If you th ink it's
a good idea and it's a priority for
your department, it should be submincd," he said.
Hammond said he hoped a reduction plan would not be necessary
this year, but that one shoul d be
devised anyway.
"I feel very hopeful that this year
we won't have to look at a reduction plan - ho wever. we need to
have plans to· get us through the
good times and the bad times," he
said.

"How do we go about planning
for reductions at the same time we
arc expandin g and filling vacant
positions? All the pos itions we arc
The reason be in g that th e
gov ernor and maj ority of th e
legislature were not from the
western porti on of the stale ,
Wi lhelm said.·
''Fort Hays has a very unique
mission. Our missi on is a regional
mission, and many of the standards
that can be applied to larger sc hools
in more urban centers really arc
un fai r when they're applied to Fon
Hays State," he said.
Still, Basinski said the real issue
for education in the next four years
revolves around finan ces and
quality.
"I think that if we don ' t find
som e more mon ey to enhan ce
salaries, enhance administrative as
we ll as faculty quality - not only
al Fort Hays, b ut th e regents'
schools in general around the sbtc,
they 're go in g Lo notice a
braindrain," he said.
This braindrain, students leaving
th e state after gettin g their
education, has not come yet, bu t
"the boltom line" is America is
going into a recession and, th us,
Kan sas must stay competitive
within the spectrum or education.
Basinski said.
It all boils down to th e need for
t.a,;cs, or cuts in cu rrent spending,
Basinski said.
"She's (Fin ney) going Co ha-.·c to
fight the people on that (ta;11es).
she ' s going to have to fight the
press on the 'No new taxes pledge,'
and she's going IO have to fight the

I
I
I
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looking to fiII arc alread y in the
budge t," Ham mond said when 4ues·
tinned about the rcdll(:Li on plan.
Hammond ended by thanking the
faculty fort.heir suppon.
" I appreciate fa culty support in
the strategic plannin g process.'' he
said.
Followi ng Hammond 's address,
Rob l.!rt Markle y. fac ult y senate
president , addressed the subject of
the proposed Annual Leave Polit:y.
"There is no ac tion this bod y
needs to be taking at this time .
Drafts arc being passed back and
fort h between th e boards and
another rc v1s1on has been
requested," he said. · · · ·· · · - ·
Faculty se nate will 111.:ct again
Monday, Dec. 3.
st.ate legisla ture as wel l. It won't be
easy," he said.
Losin g Hayden, who was raised
in Atwood, and his kn owledge of
Western Kansas ne eds wil l be a
serious de trim ent to Fort Hays
State, Wilhelm said.
"When Mike Hayden becam e
governor, I thoug ht for the fi rst
time t.hat we had a chance to talk to
someone who knew and Wldcrstood .
Western Kansas," Wilhe lm said.
"It's almost like playing the rol e of
a minority being a Western Kansan.
"Now that this particular man
will not be governor. I sec Fort
Hays going back into the education
business again. The busi ness of
educating governors and people that
they appoin l," Wilhelm said.
Beyond th e governor's race. there
was also a change of power 10 the
stntc legislature.
Though final figures arc still
pending recounts of very close
races, the Democrats have gained a
majority in the house by a slim one
seat.

Wilhelm sai d the issue with the
lcgis!Jture, in relati on to FIIS U. is
not primarily whic h party has
con trol, bu t how well Western
Kan.-.a.<; is represented.
"Every time you have a change m
the leadership of the legislative
body, people arc coming in there
and learning new th ings. Q uite
frankly, there could be an c~cel lent
opportunity to move forward and I
think tha t's the way we have to
look at it.
" If our lcgis la1ors from the
western end of the sta le can pull
toge ther and work together. then
we"re going to sec good pr-ogres~
for education.· Wil helm c;aid.
That same sp irit of P-ulh n~
together. or at lea~t the need for 11
w3.,; rug gcs~ by Ba,1n,lc1.
He said t.hc nc,., l'>alance , n the
st.ate Lcgisl:uurc is leading the
government to th e politics of
compromise.
":-,Jothin g is going lo happen in
the state h ~ this year llilth that
slender democratic majority. unlen
the demcx:r.ns arc able to build
compromise, especially on crucial
issuc.1 like education, tn~ . etc.-

Sports
Sports
•

Lithuanian Nati~nal team defeats Tigers by 1 point

Ill

brief
-

Wrestling managers needed
. Anyone interested in being a
manager for the wrestling team is
encourage.cl to attend a meeting at
7 p.m. Wed., Nov. 12 in
Cunningham Hall, room 143.
Yearbook pictures will be
taken at this time.
Violations cited
The NCAA iss~d sanctions
for the University
Illinois for
recruiting violations. The NCAA
will not allow Illinois to panicipate in any post-season action
next year.
The NCAA will allow the university to give only two new
:-cholarships in 1991-and 1992
:md will not allow Illinois to parti-:ip:11e in any off-campus recruiting next year.

o~

Spurs set record
The San Antonio Spurs took
on the Denver Nuggets in NBA
action Wednesday night
The Spurs set a NBA record for
most points, 90, given up in a
half.
Although they gave these
poi ms up in the first half, the
Spurs came back to defeat the
NuggcL<; 16 1-153

AL Rookie

By Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer
The Fort Hays State men's
basketball team opened their 199091 season Wednesday. The Tigers
hosted a scrimmage with the
Lithuanian National Team. The
Tigers lost the game, by a one
point margin, 98 to 99.
· This is the second consecutive
year the Tigers have opened the
season by hosting the Lithuanian
National team. Last year the Tigers
lost by 16 points.
Head Coach Bill Morse said he
was pleased with the Tigers'
performance for the first game of
the season.
"For the first game we played
really well.
We showed the
potential to be a good team both
defensively and offensively. This
group has learned our defense faster,
considering we have five new
players, than other groups I have
had," Morse s.iid.
Despite the Tigers' lead in total
field goals made. -B-37. the Tigers'
higgest problem came by way of
foul trouble which put the
Lithuanian~ in the bonus e,trh .
Lithuania shot a total of 34 fr~c
throws while the Tigers shot only
llllle.

~1orse said he thought this was
significant factor in the Tigers·
loss.
··1t has to be at least an eljual

:1

situation on free throws or you
have a very hard time winning. It
really amounts to our guys reaching
in when they're playing defense,
and we need to learn not to do lhat.
Our big glaring error, I thought,
was putting them in the bonus
· early in both halves," Morse said.
The Tigers led the game at
halftime by the score of 50-43,
only to have the Lithuanians come
back in the second half and take a
lead of as many ·as 12 points. With
just under four minutes left, the
Russians led by a score of 89-78.
The Tigers then heated up
defensively and eventually tied the
score at 98 when Damean Evans,
Chicago junior, made a layup after
stealing the ball with 3 I seconds to
go in the game.
However, the Tigers' all night
problem came in to play once again
when Rodney Tatum, Jacksonville.
Tc,r.as, senior, fouled out with 14
seconds left sending Lithuania'~
Gintautas Sivickas to the foul line.
It was here that a new NCAA
rule made a big difference. The new
rule automatically awards two free
throws on each foul, beginning
with the 10th t.c.'.lm foul.
Sivickas missed the first free throw. which under the old rule of
the one.and-one would have given
the ball back to FHSU wilh the
game tied. Sivickas went on to
make the second shot to give
Lithuania the lead for good.

With 14 seconds remaining. the
Tigers called a timeout to talk
things over.
Arter the timeout, Jity Sawyer,
San Jose, Calif., junior, attempted
to drive the lane, but the shot was
blocked, giving Lithuania the win.
Despite the loss. Morse said he
was pleased with the individual play
of the team.
"We knew Jay Sawyer was going
to be good after seeing him
pr.icticc, and I thought he had a
really good game for our firsl
scrimmage.
"Dame.an Evart~ obviously scored
real well, even bctlcr than we
thought he would, and Frank Beatty
(Pasadena, Calif., junior) is
e,memely talented, but is up and
down.
"I was happy with Jerome Carson
(Chicago junior) we just need him
to rebound a little more ," Morse
said.

The Tigers had five players in
double figures on the night , all of
which were newcomers except one.
Beatty had 22 to lead all scoring,
while Evans added 21. Tatum had
17 points, while Sawyer had 12 and
Carson -!d~cd I I.
__ _
FHSU will host one more
exhibition, Nov. 1x ·against Fort
Bill Bennett/Photo editor
Sill (Old:i.) ,ll Gross Memorial
Coliseum before opening regular Frank Beatty, Pasadena. Calif., junior, slams and jams Wednesday during
season play at home :1gainst K,msas the Fon Hays St.ate/Lithuania basketball game.
\\'cslcy;rn Un iversity on Nov. 20.

Tiger football to take on Panhandle State in final regular season show.down
The Fort Hays State Tiger
football team will conclude their

lh Christian D Orr
Sport~ writer

regular season play this Saturday
when the\' travel to Goodwell,

or Year named

Sandy Alomar, Jr .. catcher for
the Cleveland Indians. was unanimously named as the American ·
League Rookie of the Year by the
B:.i:.ehall Writers Association of
America.
Alom ar is only the third player
pid,cd to win the award by a
unanimous vote. He received all
:!~ first place votes.
Alomar, 24, hit .290 with nine
homers and 66 RBl's this past
SCllSOn.

Alomar joined the Cleveland
Indians last year and became the
only catcher to stan in an All Star Game.
Superbowl may be moved
NFL Commissioner Paul
Tagliabuc would like to move the
1993 siJperbowt from Arizona
because voters there have rejected
the idea of a holiday for Martin
Luther King, Jr.
The National reported that
Tagliabue docs not believe playing the game in Phoenix would
· be in· the best interest of the
NFL.

In order to have the supcrbowl
moved, 21 of the 28 teams would
have to vote affirmatively to
move it elsewhere.
Quurterback change made
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
will start Chris Chandler in the
quarterback position on Sunday
against the New Orleans Saints.
The change was made as a
result of the poor performance by
starting quarterback Vinnie
Tcsuvcnlc. Tcstavetdc went 10 of
24 for 149 yards with five interceptions against the Chicago
Bears Sunday.

Ware ,:els nrst NFL start
Heisman Trophy winner Andre
Ware will get his first NFL st.an
this Sunday when the Detroit
Lions take on the Minnesota
Vikings.
Ware will slalt because starting
quarterback, Rodney Peete. is out
with a pulled hamsuina.

Bro11cos 11117 start K•blak
Gary Kubiak

may get the go·

ahead to surt in place of the

Denver Broncos· _Jobn Elway ia
-this Sunday•s pme.
The Denver Broncos orpnization listed starting quartuback
John Elway as questionable for
Sama.y'spme.
Elway Ml iljlnd s.nday ·ift
.dte 8101CV•1 .,.._ . . . . .....

Mmnc,oca Vitllli- . . . . . . .

....

BUSCH

I
Now Open

$8~~
LT. & REG.

1007Main

Snack Bar - Video Games -Pooi Table
Big Screen TV - Music Videos
OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY
11:.30-1:30 and after school at .3:30

The Tigers. who are searching for
their first football playoff birth in
the un iversity's history, will need
to win their contest against the
Aggies this Saturday and hope for a
loss from other independent teams
ranked in the NAIA top eight.

second a couple of weeks ago.

The Tigers arc currently tied for
the eighth spot in the NAIA
national poll. The Tigers arc tied
with Southern Arkansas University,
who has lost its last two ball
games, fulling to 7-2·1. Southern
Arkansas had been ranked a~ high as

Panhandle St.ate will take a t-8
record into the contest agianst the
Tigers.

Fort Hays State has played
Panhandle State I 1 times in the
past with the last time being in
1985. The Aggies hold a 7-3-1
advantage over the Tigers.

Kick-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Saturda y at Carl Wooten Stadium
on the campus of Panhandle State
Universi ty.

can toll fre:~ far the
"MINI MESSAGE O:F' THE WEEK"
1-800-777-0389
Westminster Evangel!st ic Mtntstrtes

Food Specials

P.O. Box 2739, Hutchison, Km1sas 67504- 2739

75c
:.'. Hot Do1'~ - Chip, JnJ Drinl-- ........ .... .. .. ... .. ..... . .1.00
I
Chee~ebur8Pr Chips JnJ Drink . ...... ..... . ... . .. .......... .1.50
... . .... ... . .. ... .1.50
:-,..,lini-Sub. Ch1r~ <1nd Drink ..
.. .. 1.50
Trirle StJck Chir~ Jnd Dnnl-- ...
2.00
Doublt· Burger Ch1r-. JnJ Dri nk ..
I Hot DoK Chips Jnd Drinl-- . . ... ... . .. . .......... .... ..... ...

• We Rotate Games Every Two Weeks
· * Birthday Party Packages Available
For More Information call 625-4FUN

Classifieds
FOR RENT

Two -hcdroom unfurnished apartment.
To1ally remodeled. stove and
rdrigenlor included. All bill paid.
clmc to campus. 625 -R416 cvenini:~
Clo~c: to campu, . One-, l•••O · and
Lhrcc-bc:droom apartments. All h1ll~
paid Clcepl phone. Includes ...-a~hcr
and dryer. Call 62A -2968 .
Bas ement apartment o~nrn,r . 1-.. n

girls. half block c ampus, u11ltt1c\
paid. wuhcr/dryCT. Lury . 827 -5SM
or R27 -M31. Wayne 263 -2100 or
2fl3-3 75l
O ne - an,l t"' o -hedrnom 1panrner.1<
n c ar
c am p u s .
H E R R ~1 A

PROPE RTY MANAGEM E~1 62x

6106 .

Tu.a . bedroom
unfurn11ht d .
carpe ted .
forced
air,
Mc .at.
ap;:,l ian cc, . No ~u plc.uc l 205
Elm 621! -2073 .

PERSONAL
Come on . le1·1 1u<:
:c cord1n,: one m r:re
voice " JUCI <O C Uit'

Love.

Sporu Pouc

Leader c:l1uified1 are read by
S.000 people c,,cry issue.

Trucker, Gunnermatc (• d1110),
Oooo .,..hat a v,.·eek . What dn I <Jo'I
Hnw do I drop my "'ork and j!Cl
hJck to the crew'I
If I don't take :i hrc:ik
my face will !Urn hlue.
Let's de -sires~ tonigh1.
Lo,·c.
<ioohcr
T he follo.,,.cr sa11~
" I ,,,:int one of ~he m hl ue th1ni:< ··
She gn l one !
Bo Hlady.
Yo u said no one cvcr .,.r,tc, to
,o u \l• c ll. her e's a nolc t .. lei vou
~r.o"' I'm not mo,1ni: to Elli <.· <o
r11 he her, :all yeu
L. :--;" W !-, n

T~c C'l.;c C'rc"'.
l.r.:-:~ l:, c ,\ H l. P S,c.cc:eh·.
h,1 ',.t.ln
Lou. MIA band. Ja r.1c 1 D
Cohrnn. SFC. USSF. J. I 2-6S; c all
621!-2027 1f you have found it.
please V cry ir.:ponrit

Dear Friend,,

l'rn phyin111 h1dc -r1-1ec k
t.'lc W~l"IC.tdl'\' of cad: •eci
If you c.a.-i·1 r~d r.lC ... t-,c:e you &J'C
Just chec k 13th Street. 1t'1 :,ot
t.•ut far
Rod
C an I mr.o .. , ,,.·ea:cr'
Love .
RC1'lc!':cad

B«1 head Bill u~ .. .

·Yw can me lhe dooc.Sincffely,
Ym:r f om,ez clique

FOR SALE
For Sale: :S,c....· IA!\1 28t, rnmp u lcr
,y,1cm. J',.IIJ RA',.1. 30~1fl fl .D.
I 2 or I .t',.1 R floppy mono duomc monitor. S995. 62K -1752
~tcrco
S al e
Panasoni c
For
cmnpom:n t< Ne..,er been u~ed .
Turnl3hle. tu ne r. du3l caHette
deck . C all or leave message fo r
Da.,.n al 525 -1>386 or 628 -5301
Why rcnt 1 Home< for SI. rcpo< .
G ovc:mmcnr g1ve3"-J ~ progr:um
Ca ll for informal ion 1~0-l 11>-14
()t, i0.

cu . I 539

SERVICES
Hou <ec kan1ni,:
PHen !J coming to town ;md the
hou,e ii a meu 1 Nt>cd ii clunc,1
quick " Cdl D a.-n at 625 -63!16 S5
a.-i hour No windo..,.s .
Four.d One 1i1me1e kincn . 625 3 63 5.

Lott : neon ,:reen cycling fa c e
mask . Call Robby 11 628-3716 or
62R-22!!R
Ruying b uk etb all. foo1b1II and
bud1 al l c ard, Call t'vcmn,:s 62!! qoo-; or 62~ -.S ~QJ
How mar:y rcadcn docs 11 t1ke 10
sell a cl usilicd? One, but you
ha,,e to pul your clasiificd in lhe

Luder. Call 62J-S88~ for more

details

Free c~pression is vital to our
democracy . Keep it alive with a
Unis:crsity Leader guest column.
Send typed ~uhm i~sion to GUEST
COLU MNS. University L.:adcr,
600 Park St.. !lays. KS 67601 .
Length: 500-550 words . All
topic~ we lcomc from all readers.

WANTED: Enthusiastic individual
or
student
o r i:anization to
promme spring break destinations
for 1991 . Earn commissions, free
tri p s
and
v a l uahlc
work
c.pcricnc c . Apply n o w' Call
St u<lcnl Travel Service 31 (R00J
'2fl5 - 17 99

SEC~ET LOANS ! W e lend money
by ma il S300 to SS.000 in
lh<olutc privacy . Borrow for any
Rood reason . No co-signers . No
mo rtgages . Write fo r details and
applicat ion .
!'-o
ob l igation .
Financ ial Services. Dept. L. Ro~
-154.
S1 c holls. Ga. 3 I 554 .
Enclose envelope .

,\TT E:--.T IO:--. El cclk nt 1nwme l<ir
ho me 3<~cmhlv work (50-1 ) M f> .
1700. D EPT . i•S!!0.2~

WORD PIH>CESSl~G SERVICES .

Will type lhc<c< . lcrm papen,
resume< ,
etc
S at i ~fac1 1o n
RUauntrcd . C l ll 628 -23:'0
~eed money for col lege~
,nforrnallon. wr ,1c to :

For

Thinking of lak ing some t ime off
from school" We: need MOT HERS '
HELPERS/!'IANNIES . We have
prcscrecncd families to su it you .
Live in eHiting New Y o rk City
suburh~ We arc cstabli§hed sin ce
19R.t and have a strong su;,por l
net••,or k . (ROOJ 222 -XTRA
Spnn1; Rrcak 1991.
Individual o r \tudc:nt org1n11a11on1
need ed lo p romote <p rt:i i;t hrc 1k
trip Earn money . free 1r i~ an d
11aluahlc work npc: r1 en c e (' all
l ntcr -campu< prn i::a:--: : ~(J)1

Joe J. Jellison

"°""·

Rwlin,:amc, KS 66-113
or call (Q13) 654 -3729

Ad •

Towmi1c 36

Tu1orin1t - report ...-rillnJt. ed11in,:
- grad.ate uudcnt and ccrtiriahle
English teacher will help you. 743 -

WO ~cninp:1

HELP WANTED
Dancer wanted: Male and female
c101ic dancers. Call days 8 a.m.
to

2 p .m 735 -930Q.

3:i ' "I 1

c1 p c:r 1cn c c
necc: ,,a ; ~
E , .. , llcnt ;, ay Work at ho~c
C all tnll -frc c ( ~OOJ ~q< 1:-~,

Cruise Ship Jobs

HlfltNQ Men · Women Summert
YHr Round. PHOTOOAAPHEAS
TOIJAGUIOES, AE~TlOl'f PERSONNEL

~JleYt*itfREE...,..Clrtlblen.
Hlali, . . . . . . Sol'9!PticiAc.Menco.

CALL NOW, C e l l ~1•208-738-f>775. Ext •..Q.il

